
  
 

 

 

 

Careers Adviser Availability 

‘Drop-In clinics’ continue to run 8.30am-12 and 12.45-1.45 over 4 days (not Wednesdays). Diane’s hours 
do include sessions every break and lunch time. This is to ensure that careers advice is always available. 
Diane’s office is outside the Resource centre, so in a central location.  

New Careers Staff 

Sam Matthews is our new Employer Engagement Co-ordinator. She is working on student employability, 
increasing access to work experience placements and hosting subject specific days (e.g. STEM day later in 
year).  Sam has also been working hard with Diane and Kate from Marketing to improve the Careers 
section of the website and what appears on social media posts relating to careers.  

Careers Resources 

Please do encourage your son/daughter to use the Careers Moodle. Year 1s have now been introduced to 
Unifrog and told of a new software called ‘Eclips’. Unifrog has just introduced a ‘careers matching quiz’ 
which students who are ‘career unsure’ should use. There are a number of software and useful websites 
(including 800 job profiles) from the Microsoft flag on any college computer.  

Progression (Post College Options) 

Around 72% of second years have submitted UCAS forms. We have had 3 students applying as ‘late 
applicants’ and significant support is being offered. We continue to source and email out regular degree 
apprenticeship opportunities to Year 2s. We have had students secure degree apprenticeships with Price 
Waterhouse Coopers and Ernst & Young. More have applied and are awaiting results from: Morrisons, 
Cleveland Police, EDF and Visual impairment rehab. There are 77 students who are planning an 
apprentice or employment destination and both Diane and deputy faculty managers are offering support to 
these students (to check they know how to source opportunities and are actually making applications!) 

UCAS news 

There are around 100 students who have applied for the competitive courses – that’s Oxbridge, Medicine, 
Dentistry, Veterinary, any NHS course, Teaching or Social Work. Notable successes include 2 Oxbridge 
secured offers, 2 with a secured offer for Veterinary School, 8 (out of 10 applicants) with a medical school 
offer, 9 (out of 11 applicants) with secured offers for Teaching degrees and the majority have offers for the 
NHS courses – paramedic and midwifery again producing the most disappointments. Any student with 3 or 
more rejections are contacted immediately to offer ongoing support and speak of alternative options.  

University reduced offer schemes 

Year 1: All 15 students for the Realising Opportunities scheme were successful. They have attended both  
a launch event in January and an overnight conference in February in Birmingham. 5 students were 
successful on the Aim for Oxford scheme. Durham Progression and Oxford’s Uniq residentials have been 
open for applications before Christmas and from January, NU entry (Northumbria’s scheme) starts 
recruiting. Leeds Trinity have just opened their summer residential – attend this and students achieve 8 
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UCAS points towards any offer at that Uni. Please note, not all students are eligible for these schemes, 
criteria is well advertised and students need to be proactive in checking whether they match criteria before 
applying.  

Year 2: Newcastle Partners and Access to Leeds schemes have been popular as usual this year – we have 
had 38 students apply for Newcastle and 14 for Leeds. Students are already receiving their reduced offers.  

 

Events coming up 

• From 27th Jan – 26th April, Careers talks for Yr 1 will take place weekly in room 101. All students are 
expected to attend at least 1, and they need to sign up via their progress tutor 

• 17th March: Oxbridge conference in Newcastle (11 places already allocated to students) 
• 20th March: Equality day (Teesside Uni disability services will have a stand here) 
• 29th April: Teesside Uni UCAS convention, all Year 1s are encouraged to attend 
• 11th May: BMAT and UCAT prep talk by Leeds Medical school for Year 1 Medics 
• 29th June: Progression Fair in college between 11am and 1pm (Unis and employers available) for 

Year 1s, All are expected to attend. £50 cash prize for one lucky winner if their ‘career passport’ is 
completed 

 

Contact with Careers staff 

Diane is happy to answer parent queries by email, d.bate@pursglove.ac.uk. She will endeavour to reply 
within three working days. Diane does not routinely see parents, although this can be facilitated in 
exceptional circumstances via Olivia Wytcherley, Faculty Manager for Progression. Please ask to see a 
copy of our updated confidentiality statement. Students are always encouraged to share their career plans 
with parents. 

Final comments 

Please do feed back to us, by email, if there is anything which would inform you better, as parents. Please 
also note that work experience is not dealt with by the Careers Adviser, we encourage the use of the Do-It 
website to source volunteer placements. However, James Cook Hospital volunteer forms are available from 
Diane, if students email for them.  


